BRAKING SYSTEM INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE USING YOUR STEP…
It is important to always check that the step is used on an even surface and that the legs are fully grounded before ascending, there should
be No Damage to the step treads or bracings!

MAKING YOUR STEP MOBILE
To make your step mobile; stand in front of the steps and pull the central/ side
braking lever towards you and ﬁt into the loading lug as shown as ‘A’ in the
picture, by doing this it will engage the front swivel castors on the ﬂoor
allowing you to manoeuvre the steps into the desired position.

HOW TO APPLY THE CENTRAL/ SIDE BRAKING LEVER
When the step has been manoeuvred into the desired position you will need to
apply the braking lever to allow you to safely ascend the step. To do this,
stand in front of the steps and pull the lever towards you slightly allowing the
lever to move out of the lug. By doing this, it will help the lever to move back
within the brake housing. This will result in the castors lifting and the front
legs impacting on the ﬂoor.
HOW TO USE THE PLUNGER CASTOR BRAKING SYSTEM
If your step has been manufactured with 4 plunger castors, manoeuvre the
step into its desired location ensuring that the surface is even. To activate the
plunger casters, hold onto the handrails but do not pull yourself onto the step,
walk up it making sure your body weight is central to each tread and stand
evenly on the platform. The unit will then plunge to the ﬂoor and the castor
brake is active. When descending the step, the feet will lift back o the ﬂoor
and the step will be mobile again.
Here at Klime-Ezee we want to ensure our products are safe and easy to use, but we recommended that you seek the
advice of your own Health & Safety Representative so that they can conduct their own risk assessment and training
based on your requirements for the use of the product. Should you require any more information please ask!

